
Ofie in CresedtP lace.

8ubeoription PriA. to D91u9a !ear

TRAVELEE,,UI ,f~IDE.
New Orleuas &' 45 Railroad,

Morgan's ferry-ba•seaves head of St. Annstreet, New Otlehs,. daily, at 8 A. B.,conneeting wth te pasenger train atAl• .• ' arrives- at Deaaldsonville
at 12 N. *Bt m l*, leaves Donaldson.
ville at 1j10, arrivhg at New Orleansat 4:~ .p .

Dail$ freight train each way, Sundays ex-?ceptedt

hteamboata-Regular Packets.
New Orleans and Bayo Lafourehe.
.ry .Pfete, up Tuesday morning and Fri-

nigoat; down Wednesday and Sunday.
Ads• mpion, up Wednesday and Saturday

Smornings; down Thursday and Sunday.
.. K.Peek, up Wednesday and Saturday

mornings ; down Thursday and Sunday.
Laura L. Dause, up Wednesday and Sun-

'day mornings; down Thursday and Monday.
St. Nary, up Tuesday and Friday morn-

ings; down Wednesday and Saturday.
New Orleans and Bayou Goaus.

7.Arper, up IMolday and WednesdaySnighta and Saturday morning; down Tue -
day, Thnursday and Sunday.
a~e1, up Tuesday, Thursday and Satur-day nibhts; down Wednesday, Friday and

New Orleans and Plaqumines.
DeSmet, up,,Wednesday and Sunday morn-

ings; down Thursdayaond Monday.
New Orleans and Baton Rouge.

St. John, up Tuesday and Saturday morn
.ngs; dowg •.We•aesday and Sunday.

.3ew Orleans and Bayou Sara.
John W. Cannon, up Wednesday and Sat-urday nights; down Monday and Friday.
EdwardJ. Gay, up Mondasy and Friday

nights; down Wednesday and Sunday.
New Orleans and Vicksburg.

Robe. . Lee, up Tuesday night; down
Sunday night.

J.H. .White, up Thursday night; down
Wednesday night.

Frank Pargoud, up Friday night; down
Thursday.

Natchez, up Saturday night; down Thurs-
day evening.

Arrival & Departure of Mails,
Donaldsonville Post-Office.

Mails arrive and depart daily (Sundays ex-
cepted), as follows:

New Orleans and Donaldontitle--Por New
Orleans and Texas railroad-Arrives at 12
u., departs at 12:30.

Donaldsonrille and Bayou Sara-Per steam-
ers John W. Cannon and Edward J. Gay
-Monday, Wednesday, Friday and Sat-
urday evenings.

Donaldsonville and Assumption-Per stage
line to Napoleonville-Arrives II A. U.,
departs I P. M.
All other routes discontinued Jan. 1, 1879.

To insure dispatch drop all letters in the
post-office by 11:30 A. M.

W. O. WILKINSON, P. M.

DONALDBONVILLE, LA.,
Saturday, December 27, '79.

LOCAL JOTTINGS.
Chew Jackson's BestSweet Navy Tobacco.

Cheapest and best oysters, at the Jack-
son House.

The Harp store on Railroad Avenue
will be sold at public auction on the 15th
of January.

Mr. James H. Proflitt was recently ap-
pointed Deputy Clerk of Court, and is
now discharging the duties of that po-
sition.

The bleak and chilly winter winds blow
with merciless severity. Why stand and
shiver in them a Go to Cheap Tony's and
purchase one of his warm, comfortable
suits.

Any planter who has not engaged a
manager or overseer for the new year,
can secure the services of a competent
and reliable man by addressing "G.,"
care of this office.

The attention of merchants and others
is directed to tne ahd:rt.,qement of a de-
sirable store building for sale. The prop-
erty must be disposed of, and will be ad-
judicated to the highest bidder, at public
auction, on the 15th of January.

An alarm of fire was raised about 10
o'clock Wednesday night, caused by the
explosion of a lamp at Backstrem's coffee-
house, corner of Mississippi and St. Pat-
rick streets. The firemen rallied prompt-
ly. Ascension's truck was run out of its
house and the Phmnix engine was follow-
ing, when word came that their presence
was not required, the incipient conflagra-
tion having been suppressed with a Bab-
cock extinguisher from Gondran's store.

A special meeting of the Common Coun-
cil was held last Wednesday, the pro-
ceedings of which are published in to-
day's CIEF.. An ordinance prescribing
the municipal license and tax levy for
1880 was adopted and is incorporated in
the minutes. Licenses will be the saute
in most cases as those of 1879, and the
rate of taxation will be ten mills. The
matter of the Town Treasurer's refusal to
exhibit the public funds which are, or
.ought to be, in his possession, we have
referred to elsewhere.

We have this week experienced the
first really cold weather of the season.
The temperature, with the exception of
two or three frosty spells of brief dura-
tion, was like that usually prevailing
during spring or early summer, up to

'Christmas day, when a decided change
occurred and thermometers went down
co rapidly as almost to keep pace with
egg-nogg and Christmas turkey. To-day,
the 27th of December, the weather has
moderated considerably, and the weather
bureau predicts further progress in the
same direction.

The 1rest five-cent cigar in town, at
the Jackson House.

Experience in eyery brasch of business
ensures success. Inventors who secure
the services of attorneys familiar with
patents, and the practice of the patent
Office rarely fail in obtaining patents.
The same rule app)ies in q1l contested
mineral and land claims bmpqught ijefore
the General Land Dfice. PRESIREB &
GnREEN, 509 Seventh street, Washington,
D. C., have had years of experience in
practice in all Departments of the Gov-
ernnm.ot. (Send stamp fur juformation.) 1

Christmas day and week passed i
without ag; 

event of special Interest
Donaldsonville and vicinity. Squads
lively b'hoys roamed the streets tl
Sanight preceding the holiday and " mas
Rome howl" with the music of their til
horns, varying the monotony of the bias
by such pranks as tumbling dry goo(
boxes from the sidewalks into the streein There was some display of fireworks an
., considerable popping of crackers Christ
le mas eve, and of course the favors of Sa•

- to tlaus filled the hearts of the juvenik
is with joy in the morning. The Donali

s sonville ,stores were kept open unt

about 12 o'clock Christmas, and a goo
many country people came to tow
despite the rainy weather which pnr
vailedduring the greater portion of th3- day.

y The second entertainment of the Wan

dering Minstrels, whicha• s given at thY Phcenix,zall, last S$urda1y evening, th

.20th inst,. 4tt etxed a larger attendauc
r. than the one whiWh topc ,place on th.12th inst. The progra ppe was the same

as that previously renderase, and it al
forded much amusement to all present
Messrs. Friedrichs, Wilkinson, LoBlauc
Claverie, Landry and Gisclard all sue
tained their respective roles in first-ratA
style, exciting frequent laughter ant
applause by their burnt-cork oddities
and numerous sallies of wit and humor
The Wanderers have reason to feel grad
ified by the success they have achieves
in the minstrel line, and we hope then
will decide to maintain their association
and give entertainments at occasiona i
intervals for the gratification of them
friends and the public.

The beat five-cent cigar in town, at
the Jackson House.

Mr. B. H. Keyser, than whom we w
of no more genial and whole-souled gel
tleman, took his departure from Donald
sonville last Sunday, much to the regre
of the large number of friends he mad!!
during his brief sojourn here as the ageD
of the Singer M'fg Company. Mr. Key
ser has accepted a similar agency a
Alexandria, where le has already arrive
and established himself. He will hav
the hearty good wishes of all who kuei
him here, and intelligence of his sueced
and welfare will always be pleasar
reading to many of the local patrons
the CHIEF.

Mr. A. Combe succeeds to the Singe
agency at Donaldsonville. He appeal
to be a very pleasant gentleman and
thorough-going man of business.
speed the parting guest and welcome tl
new.

Cheapest and best oysters, at the Jac
son House.

A BROKEN ARM.-On Sunday last, tl
21st inst., Emma Stockmyer, daughter
Mrs. R. Mousse, who resides next door I
the CHIEF office, fell from a horse up]
which she was riding about the yard,at
fractured her left arm just above t
wrist. Dr. McGalliard was prompt
summoned and set the broken lim
which is rapidly healing. Little M
Emma bore the pain of the mishap wi
great fortitude, and laughed heartily
her tumble both before and after re-
izing the serious character of its resn
A playmate of Emma's, who was also
the horse and shared in the fall, escap
without injury. Both girls fell direc
under the animal, which was fortunat A
a very docile creature and stood l
fectly still until the involnntarily d
mounted riders had regained their fe
Emma has our sympathy for being co
palled to nurse a broken arm, and we
very glad she sustained no greater ho

Those wishing winter goods should
member that Cheap Tony still hol
forth at his old stand, and is determin
not to be u. J M i any business fir a
in town. Illing standard dalk
prints, ligis, white and brown F01
cotton at a yard; and other
goods, of al and styles, propor- Bare
tionately lo

THE TOwASURER.--The report
of the specemittee appointed by bu
the Commoacil to examine the ac- se c
counts of Frartinez, Town Treasu- dor,
rer, and the . of the Council' ses-

sion of Wedilast, which are pub- at 1l

lished in thiitr of our paper, show pose

the existenceknomalous and scan- Di

dalous state Ors with respect to the
financial detpt of the municipal
administratiche committee found

from the boe the Treasurer that

there should lalance in his hands of

$1554, but i that officer was re-

quested to ex the funds, as it is his A.

duty to do unie town ordinances, he
refused peremly. Being warned by Jol
members of tlamittee-and particu- Joe

larly by the v of this article-of the

construction would inevitably be

placed upon htion, Martinez worked fix

himself into aent or pretended pas-
sion and threed to shoot any man
who should ine to say any thing
against his ration. He said that T<

" the town " lhut him to trouble and

expense in fuhivg his bond and he

now proposed -etaliate. [ It will be t

remembered thlartinez was unable to oI
obtain the neecry sureties on his offi-
cial bond in thown or parish, and was b
compelled to go Assumptiop or bonda- t

men.] The Cicil has properly em-
ployed an attogy to toke proceedings
against the Trewrer, and no legal means
will be left untd to bring that officer

to account andenre the town from loss

of its funds. mandmnus suit has al- l

ready been filea the District Court and

it was fixed for hearing Thursday, but

subsequently lassigned for Monday
next, the 29th it. We shall report the

result next wee

A penny save is a penny made, and
the best, surestnd easiest way to as-
certain the trutfulness of this assertion

is to call at Chap Tony's and purchase
of him such arttles as you may need for
the winter. Heas just received a large,
new stock of gods, and cordially invites

the public to cdl and examine it.
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T until HE LONG AGe 4143
There is a form that passes lill. E,

a good lMy window every twilight seters
town I watch the moments as they llars.I count them lightly o'er anle, telch pre- The sun has set-the shadowsd sol

Sof thi I've learned to learn them we sold
The form they never fail to cale stre

Reminds me of the Long Agl2. 0

Wan The Long Ago! Wily do h1thiu
M at the My breath, as that slow, mee sun

Comes lightly up the walk 4 14 Fng, th These sad, sad memories of tndac h, life.! oh, love ! oh, sweet, adert
That cometh when the storm.,e•d•

on t In search of rest-in search of •nsSsm y soul sails to the Long Ag 1 5 . -
I it af I gather once again the flowers Idlel

That blossom on the green hip deresent+ I watch, through sunny summei
u

amDBlanuc The ebb and flowing of the tiw'ta

I sit and sing where odorous boRer,
Sway in the south wind low azlterat-rate And smile to see the shiuing bron.erir and And tender eyes of Long Ago. rati

ddit A voice is in my ear! A word 6.
Stirs all my pulses, as I list, eshumor As ne'er another's pulse was stirla N

Ai grat This side the gate of amethyst d,

Ihieve( The hour is past-the dream is fie7.

) the My soul wails once again in woen,
For the sweet love that, cold and: ccciatioi Lies in the lap of Long Ago. r re

asiona --- - th
Sthe4 THE TURKEY'S LAST REQ3ry

Now, hark ye, merry gentlemir
v

And hush your foolish squaP
And listen to the Turkey wheeIn, a His last reiuest he gobbles. -
The scanty time I have to liveL

Is spent in observation i a

d ge e Turkey's dissertation.

onal I do observe among you all 9
A selfishness surprising; sit

regre You're satisfied when others fatl!
0

inadl And envious when they're risF
This wicked world a barnyard p lSagem And, when a corn-shower rattil"

. KeJ Each craves a share that is not W
And with his neighbor battles,

iCYv The jaunty fowl with head in airttlie crows in exultation; e
I hav The rest a look of meekness wea52
kne And fawn in adulation. -m But let misfortune clip his wing•ia

neced Ye meet him with suspicion,easar And every friend the whisper flit

That wafts him to perditio.
:OH8 4

O ! petty race of greedy men
That will kill me at Thanksgiv.,,

Singe Does conscience never prick you
You see the way you're living 3ppea How many of you siiend vour daJl

and In honest. cheery labor "
Whose head upon his pillow lays2

At peace with every neighbor I/e tl You're merry when the skies are TC
Your selfishness pursuing;

Your charity is cohl and splare,
Jac And lift for others' doing '

What care you for the poor mlan's
Or for the widow's sighing ?tt, tl The mournful sound ye hear it noll

Of orphan children crying.
iter

To-day imy coat is old rand brown,
oor 1 MIly gait an awkward hobble ;

'p.'Mlong barnyard fowls I seem a cloo
.1y voice is lbut :a gobble.d, But wheun upoll your board I liere In golden yellow glory,

With flingraunt innense streamuing himpt Then don't forget my story.

lin Of ! petty race of greedy nmen,
M Wihen I have lied for others,
wi Pray think upon your duty then

To all your suffering brothers !ily Above your head the skies are fair,'

re' O'er yonder roof they're uurky;
I beg you'll setnd my drums'lticiks tlhqesn And please the lartlyred Turkey

so -laiyJcr's rl'eeXtep Our Broadbrim Letteo

at A Noble Institution-New York's Gi
est Benefactor-The Dairymen's G:S FPair-Skilful Shop-Lifting-The 0

fe inal Calendar.
co NEW YOngRK, Dec. 20, 18?

e 'DITro( CHIEF:hi At the head of the Bowery, wl

l hird and Fourth Aveniues div
oh ads one of tile most remn.urk

in ildings in the city of New Yor
ra not remnarkable or thForced Sale at Auction.

Rare Opportunity for a Business Man.

NOTICE is hereby given to the business
mien of Doniddsunvile and the public

n general that the spacious and desirable
uilding situated on Railroad Avenue, near
dhe depot, and recently occupied as John P.
Harp's store, will be sold to the highest bid-
der, at public auction, 0o

Thursday, January 15,1880,
at 12 o'clock iM. The property must be dis-
posed of, regardless of the price offered.

-Ms. H. B. HARP.
Donaldsonville, December 27, 1879.

Proceedings of Common Council, o
Town of Donaldsonville. s

sub

SPECIAL MEETING. for

MAYOR'S OFFICE, December 24, 1879.

The Council met this day at 10 o'clock bes

A. M.

Mayor Israel in the chair. Ma
Memberspresent--Nathan Ross, 1st ward;

John Solosano, Anderson Ross, 2nd ward;

Joseph Thompson, F. Vicknair, 3rd ward.

Absent-L. E. Bentley.

The committee appointed to prepare and

fix the rates of licenses for the year 1880, ab

presented the following ordinance, which

was read section by section and finally

adopted as a whole:
AN ORDINANCE at

t To establish the rates of license for profes- of

a sions, callings, and other bnsiness, for Ti

the year 1880. t

e Be it ordained by the Comrwon Council of to

the town of Donaldsonville, That the yearly hi

rate of licenses from and after the first day
0 of January, 1880, for professions, callings, b.

and other business carried on within the p

corporate limits of Donaldsonville are here- D
m by assessed and directed to be collected at a

s the sums specially set forth in the following
sections 

b
n- t. From each wholesale, or wholesale and b

gretail merchant, dealer or trader, forty dol- a
lars. From each and every merchant, fif-

n0 teen dollars.

er 2. From each keeper of a livery stable,
sale stable or yard, of livery and sale stable ]

'e with stalls and other accomippdslions for
al- horses and mules, twentyfive dollars. For

all stables selling feed ip sacks or bales, I

d such as hay, corn, oats, bran, eta,, fifteen
Ut 4ipllars. For every public back. ten dollars.

3. For every keeper of a warehouse, cot-
Lay ton or lumber ygrd, QF other place of public

he storage for hire, tweaty five dollars.

4jrow every proprietor or keeper of

every billia oon, bowling alley or pistol

gallery in which there is but one table, alley
md or target, twenty-five dollars. Where there

a, are two or more tables, alleys or targets, an

additional charge on each one of five dollars.
ion 5. From every owner or proprietol of

e any ball or theatre hired or let for concerts,

assemblies, balls, exhibitions or pablic
for meetings, twenty-irve dollars.

rge,6. 6From each fortune teller, astrologer,

clairvoyant, veterinary surgeon or chiropo-
ites diet; every keeper of a cock pit. photogralph

gallery, book or job printing office i every

emon, firm or e mpma pointbng or pube

Ching i a newspap ' in dhe]town at "Oeald-
,nville; every itinerent player on hand

rgan or other mustial instraments, and

very proprietor of an electric machine ex- yo
bite o the stret; every petller,rhawker

r dealer in imitation ewelry, utions, ut-

cry, confectionery, drugs, medicines,
re, segars, tobacco, exhibited for sale

pen the streets, ten dollars.
-7. Eve lottery agent, y-five dol-

8. Frmvery roprietor or keeper of a

staurant, Stel, boarding house, lodging

nuse, for the ,entertainmeat of transient
_rsons, travelgae or lodgers, flfteen dollars.

9. From ev pqrso keeping a stand
ir the sale ofco(EWtteaeoEolate or cooked

-od, eating stansd.Aatit stand or both on a

yea or street, five elars. e
10. Every keeperof abooth or stand at a

c- ourse, fair, pie-nic, ball or public exhi- large

Gtion, selling liquor, five dollars per day.
a bl I. Every keeper of an oyster stand where

lt 'tars are opened and sold at retail, five

ey ,llars. Where oysters are sold by whole-

anle, ten dollars. Whereoysters are cooked

,wrd sold, fifteen dollars. Where oysters
we sold whether by wholesale or retail on

cale streets, ten dollars.
AgI2. On each and every person selling milk

_thin the corporate limits, ten dollars.
hUl3. From each apothecary and druggist
me sum of twenty-five dollars. etc.

of 14. From every member of a company and

t fry person pnrsuing the business of an
Bdert ker, fifteen dollars. Any person en-

rm ed in the business of making or selling
of 'ins, five dollars.
Ag65. From every coppersmith. blacksmith, ein

ers Idler, employing one or more workmen,

nlip dollars. From every tailor, tinsmith, PlOt

Rmelnsmit, shoemaker, watchmaker or clook

IC tidwateh repairer, stationer, barber, butcher, n ef
Sbooker, breadcart, painter, furniture repairer,
)w aotogr

s
pher, wheelright, wagon or carriage not

brfoler, w4c., having a shop within the Cor- or-
go. ration, and enrployig one or more work-

"n, file.doUars.
rd 6. Frou eh and every person keeping Se

st, etblislt ient where ice oream, sorbet,
stirea water, cbhcolate, pies and candies are arc

Ihyst d, providitg .potbhjng else is sold, five

liars.
is fieT. From every member.of ..conlpany or ill

u woen, and every person not connected with l

I audr company or firm, keeping a coffee.irouse,;
go. *r room. grog shop, cabaret, or any p lace W

-- tat hractr, tw hara enty-five doihlres. From
-REQ-ry member of a company or firm and

tlecmory person not connected with the com-

"rnP or firm, keepinj a retail or wholesale
•swi•1 dcry store in which spirituous or malt
b, uora are sold by the glass, in addition to

blus.
"
ir retail or wholesale license, twenty-five

o liu o lars.

S8. From each trading boat selling or trad-

torgi•. within the limits of the Corporation,
hon. o dollars per day.

all 9. From every person engaged in the

S sinaess of sielling ice, ten dollars,

'ers fral
0
. From each person who drives for hire

l're risIl cart, dray, wagon or omnibus within

iyard ip limits of the town, ten dollars.

er rattil. From every stock dealer who shall

is not .nsF•t business within the corporate lim-

battles, ten dollars. Any one whose business is

buy, sell, trade or barter in horses, mules,
Sin airtle, sheep or hogs, at private or public

es shall be deemed a stock dealer. d
ss wecra2. From every member of a company or

in keeping a moss press, a moss picking
is wigird, warehouse or shed for cleaning, pick-

ciol, balinge housing moss, or for repairing,
per flinking or rebaling damaged or other moss,

tio;. i dollars.

3. From each and every contractor, snb-
ien i tractor, stevedore, ten dollars.

niksgRiv 4. From each and every person pursnin

ok you y profession. calling or business carrie
ltvihn I within the limits of the town not men-

aur ta4.ed or enumerated in this Ordinance,
, ' dollars.

l rays 25. Each and every member of a company

;h•lor firm and every person not connected with

ics are Fomnpahy or firm, whether resident or non-

g ; sident, active or silent, who shall exercise
pnare, follow within the town of Donaldsonville,
g. ore than one profession, trade or calling

-mrani's' businese, shall pa•y a license for each

ig ? ade, profession, ealling or business, and

ir it nolr each and every store or place of busi-

26. All licenses imposed by this Ordinance
birwwn, rall be for the year 1880, ending December
lile ; provided that any person firm or corpo-

w a ebloitron ongaging in any of the trades subject

I license by this Ordinance. on and after
I lie e first day of July, 1880, shall be liable for

six months or hal-. license. No-quarter
twin; Ihicense for 1880.

ry. 27. No license issued under this Ordinance

rail be transferablo.
err, 28. That this Ordinance shall take effect

i•-,"c -om and after the first day of January, 1880,

then ud that all Ordinances or pa'rts of Ordi-

Lhe s ances conflicting with the same are hereby

aarc fhiir,,,,,ip,

-~esolvead, That a tax of ten mills on to
ollar be assessed on the taxable property

o defray the expenses of the town for the

;ear 1880.

On motion of N. Ross, duly seconded: A:cd
Be it resolved, That the report of the conm-

oittee fixing the rates of taxes and licenses

e received and adopted.

Carried. ubli

DONALDSONVILLE, December 23. 1879. public
To the lion. Town Council of Donaldson- the Go

ville: now p
Glet/mene--aYour committee appointed at and as

the last meeting to examlilne the accounts of line w
Frank Martinez, Town Treasurer, beg leave niture

to report. That we have carefully exam- stored

ined the Treasurer's book and the vouclers or add

Ssubhmitted to us, and find th:t since the in-
duction of the said Martinez into office in d13

May, 1879, he has received and expended -
tile following amounts:
Ant. rec'd from Mar. 1879, to Dec. $66

22, 1879, including balance from
former Treasurer ............ " 3463 37

Amt. disbursed, as per vouchers
exhibited, during same period,-- 1909 335

Which should leave a balance in
hands of t!:e Treasurer of..-....$155-1 011

Your committee found the vouchers to

correspond with the entries in the book in Left

every instance, and therefore report the

Treasurer's account to be correct; but when
we requested the Treasurer to produce the GO

funds i order that we might ascertain f reast
they corresponded with his hook and vouch- hire

era, w- were met bv a point bl:nk refusal

on the part of said Martinez to comply with D
the demand, and a denial on his part of the

right of the Council or its committee to re-

utire an investigation of the moneys in the

Sreasury prior to the expiration of his term

of office.
Wherefore your committee beg leave to Has

submit this report of their action, and to re- Laft

fer the matter of the Treasurer's extraordi- will

nary position to your honorable body for toin
such consideration as may be deemed to the he I
k best interest of the town. sale

Respectfully submitted, low
DAVID ISRAEL,

Mayor and ex-officio Chairman of the Com-
I; mittee;; mittee; L. E. BENTLEY,

FRANCIS VICKNAIR
JOS. THOMPSON.

id On motion of N. Ross, duly seconded, the 1

ki, above report was received and adopted. sal

ch On motion of A. Ross, duly seconded: Co

ly WIRREAS, The special committee ap-

pointed by the Common Council on the 9th

my of December, 1879, to examine thie books

and vouchers of the Treasurer of the town A.
as- of Donaldsonville has reported that the foi

eor Treasurer refuses peremptorily to exhibit of

the said committee the balance of cash be- 1o

of longing to said town, which showed to be in
y his hands ; be it

lay Reasold, That the Mayor be and is here-

s, by authorized to employ and retain E. N.

the ugh, atty. at law, to represept the town of Pi

hre- Donaldsonville in all proceedings against c
at said Treasurer; be it further

ing Resoled, That the Mayor be and is tere- t
by authorized to sign all bonds which m f
d be neessary in the premises, and to take all
ol- steps to protectthe interest of said town.

- These resolutions were approved, but be-
ble, fore being put to the Council, on motion of

ble Nathan Ross, the Treasurer. who was present

for in person, was called upon to produce the

les,cash in his hands belonging to said town, as

teen shownby the reportof the committee. Where-

lars. fore said Treasurer peremptorily refused and 1

tile denied the right of the Common Council to

see said cash. and expressed his intention
o not to exhibit the same until his term of
alley office had expired, and further stated that

there the town could go ahead and do what it

e pleased, that he had no idea or intention of

?F of obeying its order.

"erts* On motion of N. Ross, duly seconded, the

ablic above resolutions were adopted.

lger, On motion, seeonded, the meeting ad-
ir rpo- journed.

graph A true copy GEORGE ~JACOBS,

every Secretary.

A GENE AL YT 1Omn.:c
You are eor ally-invited to visit the Mammoth Eatab1is)Iment of

10NALDoSONVlLLE, LA.,
where you will find-and we say it without fear of contradiction-the

largest and most varied stock of .

HARDWARE, GLASSWARE, TINWARE,
HRo,. ~FuPixhih Good5, StovOB,

d etc., etc., in this section ; all of which willbe retailed at wholesale

Sprices. Among other goods, just received,

eO SAC.• OF OO-FF'-I.
w. which we offer at the following figures : ORDINARY, 12j ets. per

pound; GOOD, 15 cts.; PRIME, 17J cts.
o If you wish to save money cal and examine our goodseceiv and price

before making your purchases. You will bte ourtoonsly received and

Snot pressed to buy, for we are onident tt our prices and goods will

k- speak for themselves, and you will buy if in need.

Everything guaranteed to be as repre-

ng sented; money cheerfully refunded when goods
r are not satisfactory.

N "e Special attention is called to our stock 01

or fine goods for the Ioliidays; :as also to oni

i large assortfent .of Stoves and Furniture, iih

: which you can secure bargains.

O CALL AT LEMANN'S BEFORE

om- StT 

____' 
TELSF'E

A WONDERF.UL
REMEDY OR a

SARD TIMS
Do not miss the opportunity, but call at once and witness the great th

display and great bargains offered at.

JOS. n GONRH'S
l CHEAP CASH STORE.;

SIt is useless for us to undertake to enumerate the quantity and ]

its Ual of our Goods. We have everything, in grades of

q GOOD, BETTEn , BEsT.
i At prices that can not be undersold.

tie LADIES ! Take advantage of the bargains we offer in DRY

SGOODS, NOTIONS, OSIERY, etc. GENTS i Look at our nice

SWINTER CLOTHING before catching your death of cold.
Now is b make your purchaeR of GROCERIES, DRY

terNow is the time to make your p , LHING ROK-

r GOODS FURNITURE, BOOTS, SHOES, CLOTHING, CROCK-
ERY, TRUNKS, in fact, all that man may think of, at pices hereto-

e efore unknown in this town. Remember the place:

dt Jo G onal's Chba Cas Store
is the only place where you get the value of your money.

mm |m--- mm-. _ . .
IS tlL 0111J' n---3- I m i

H. C. GRUBE'S 801
Auction and Commission House,

Donaldsonville, Laa.

The undersigned is pleased to inform the

public that, having filed the bond required

by law and received his commission from Bege

the Governor as an AUCTIONEER, he is to
now' prepared to execute with promptness

and rsatisfation all business in the auction

line with which he may be entrnsted. Fur-

niture and articles of every description

stored and sold on commission. Apply to

or address, H. C. GRUBE;

d13 Licensed and Bonded Auctioneer. In

VV6 a week in your own town. Terms and $5 outfit

$6 free. Address H. HALLT-r kCo., Augusta, Maine. Fil

IBSON'S

Hotel and Livery Stable, I
S Darrowville, La.

i Left bank Mississippi river, opposite Don- At

n aldsonville.

reGood entertainment for man and beast at T

if reasonable rates. Horses and buggies for
h- hire. te

tR D" J. DELOARDO,

ee Specialist and Dealer in S
tm PATENTr EDICXONS, wil

to Has removed to Port Barrow, across Bayou

re- Lafourche from Donaldsonville, where he

w'i- will hbe pleased to meet old and new cuns- L
for toiners. In addition to his other business

the he has opened a Varity ore for the

sale of Toys, Notions, Stationery, etc.. at

lowest prices. 
F

Sale of Market Lease.
IR TREAsURER'8 OFFICE, I

Donaldsonville, December 13, 1879. 3
the N obedience to the Ordinane=o of the

te town of Donaldsonville. I will offer for

sale to the last and highest bidder, at the
Court-House door in the town of Donaldson'

ap ville, on
9th Friday, the 2nd day of January,

o A. D., 1880, the lease of the Market-House

the for the term of one year from the 10th day
hibit of January, 1880, to the 9th day of January,

a be- 1881, both inclusive.
be in Terms aend condtions :

here- The purchaser to furnish his twelve prom-
E.N. issory notes with good and solvent security,
n of payable to the Treasurer, at his office, at
nst the end of each and every month. The par.

chaser shall besides furnish bond with good
here- security in the sum of One Hundred Dollars

for the faithful performance of his duties;

m timhe sureties on notes and bond to be ac-
ean cepted by the Common Council.

FRANK MARTINEZ,

at be- Town Treasurer.

ion of

resent Sale of Ferry Leases.re the
t UBLIC NOTICE is hereby gives that

1n,as , the undersigned, President of the
Phere- Police Jury of the parish of Ascension, will

d and proceed to sell to the highest bidders, at
ilto public auction, at the Court-House In the

town of Donaldsonville, on
antion Saturday, the 10th day of January. 1880,

rm n of at 11 o'clook A. M.,

d that the lease of the following ferries for and

that it during the year $B00;
tion of Bayou Lafourche ferry, at Lu•m ville;

Dominique's ferry, Mississippi river;

Manchac ferry, opposite Hope Villa:
Ad, the Amite river ferry, opposite Port Vincent.

Terms and conditions to be read on day
ing ad- of sale.

Ascension, December 6, 1879.
PBS, . T. HANSON,

tary President of the Police Jury.

SOMETHING NEW ! ! l
Bayou

Irs. I. Israel & Co., a
Beg leave to call the attention of the public Or

to the feet that they have just re- mch22-

ceived a large assortment of

JEWELRY, Pobtais

In Pure Gold and Rolled Gold, e

it -SUCH AS- to.e' FingerRings, Ear Ripngs, $ec

BREASTPINS, O
Pat

Bracelets, Etc., Etc. we a

-ALSO- must
tiona

- An extensive assortment of W

at Toys for the Holidays, a

Including all the latest novelties, calculated m*
- to delight the little folks on Christmas oW

and New Years. M.

SANTA CLAUS in C

Will make HIis Headquarters at Our Fstab- nev

lishlmet, because our stock of
teeHoliday Goods is the

" Largest, Best and Cheapest A
the in the Market.

i3
- REDERICK ROGGE, Su1

s Shop on Mississippi Street, oppo- til

f site Robt. E. Lee Hotel, up

sn, Donaldsonville.

$2a week. 12 a ay at home easily made. e,

Soutt tfree. Addre5TIUE & Co., Augusta,Mlaie. th
one ca

' PLAQUEMINE & JEFFERSON (

-SAW MILLS 1
trity, tl

e, at 
tI

Spur. DEALERS IN ALL KINDS OF
tie; SAWED AIND SPLIT

Lumber,
. N Shtgles, Staves, etc.

of the All orders promptly attended to and satis-
u, will faction guaranteed.
srs, at PICES TO SUIT THE TIMES.

All letters and orders to be addressed to

1as8, A. WILBERT,

,r and P. O. Box 88,

e; PLJQ ETIJPI••E,
r; febl5-ly Iherville pariah, La.

'ineant.
Saay Swine For Sale.

DCHOICFU Shotes and Barrows from 2 to 9

D\, months old. Address G. B. REUtS,
Jury. Germania, Hlohen Solms P. O La.

Save Money
BY ,PUP3BASING

BitY SS0838R
Ga oertlea.

Glassw .,e.atW3atA
-AT-

JOHN F. PARK'S
i Opposite od R iver Ferry Ladiwygl

CHOICE FAKILY OROCERW
KRUG CHAMPAGNE,

GERMAN aBR MRBR

BASS'S EAST Ap F.` IE ALE,

STRAWBERRIH, .RASPBERRIES
ENGLISh OOOSEBERR 1,

PIINEAPPE, ... 8,

OITRON,
ie CURRANJT,

.JET. Ol.m4
es.or Boxe,

WOR 040"t VE SAUCE,
pWOREiaSH & FRENCH MUSTARD,

ENGLISH CHOW.cHOW,
SALMON ISARDINES,

r LOBOSTElRS, SHADINIES,
EAGLE MILE,

FRENCH CANDLES.
HQ IICE GQSHEN BU IThR.

SMlso n Store,
SCHOLONE B.UGAEBRD HAMSB,

FRESH SHOULDERSL
FRESH MACKEkEL.

CODFISH, HERRINGS,
CHOICE BRANDS OF PLOUR;

Basket, Willow and Tin-Ware.
All Goods at New Orleans Pries.

Call sad See lMe Before Par

clhaslug Elsewkere.

Wanted.
AN experienoed planter .rspt ep s PaIO

as Overseer or Agent on a spgar plants
-

tnon for 1880 Address G. at this oEee.

Lost.
otIcE ioepe b giivp tat the pnder-

o signed ha lets I ac i ifloste of his ap-
ionamoent asw epuy o"n ilffore poll a-

ard's pl, third .stc are, em at
po•vik by the President of te rPolio Jury

and registered as No. 40 by the Ptrish
Treasurer. The publo is warned net to
negotiate ndie 'same, as pa ert a
been stopped. Whe finder will confer a

favor by retrpfing the certif•oate and sever-
al lettere•lasst .tho Marne time, to me, ti
thethird wansd.rby leaing sm e at the
CWtBe offi,. GEORGE W. BUTLER.

Asecension, Dec. 20, 1879.

N. ate"'

Corner Chetimaches and Miissippi Staeeta

Donaldsonvill, L.
A complete stock of Pure Chemicals i

ways on hand. Prescriptions carefully coim

piled at all honrs, day or night. feb16

(1 U HL WRLEBS,
Boot and Shoe Maker,

Mississippistreet near corner of St.Patrick,
DORALDSON V1LLE.

First-class work on shortest notice. Satie-

Sfaction guaranteed. Terms moderate.

Sewnlgl Maclmen repaired.

Give me a call.

w. w. 3'WMS3,
to- DEALER IN

CORD - WOOD,
SAWED AND SPLIT

LTTA "M B
SHINGLES, STAVES,

FLOORING, CEILING, &c.

Bills sawed to order on short notice and

delivered at any point on the river coast or

Bayou Lafourche. Apply at the

Yard, on Bayou Lafourche,
light bank, near ailroad Brige,

blic Or address, P. O. *ow Ms

mch22-1y D.atddo ll [tei.

PATENTS
obtained for new inventions, or for inmPoe-

d ments in old ones. Caveas, Trade oMaal
and all patent businems promptly attenlded

to.
IrvettionUs that ave bee

gs, rejected may still, in most eaes, be patented
by us. Being oppsit the U. Patent
Office, and engaged In

Patemt Bestmes IselMsiverl ,

. we can secnre patents in less time than 00e
who are remote from Washington and e_

must depenud upon the mals in al transac-
tions with the Patent Office.

Whn a Inventors send model or sketeh we
make search ih the patent Office and adviseiY, as to its patentability lie of charge. Co•-

reslonadsee atunldentil, pries low. and

ulatted Pn Cb Oi•a e u Wle sia Patentwas ebtalmed.
We refer to lion. P-mtmaster General D.

M. Key, Rev. F. D. Powen, to officIals in
[U the U. S. Patent Ofeie, and especially to

l oni lieuts in every State of the Uniol and

in Canada. For special references, terms,
Etab- adviee, &co., address

C. A. SNOW ; CO.,
Opolwite Patent Office. Washington, D.C.

American & Foreign Patents.
GILMORE, SMITH a CO.

Succesomrs to Ohipman, HoEmer & Co.

Patents procured in all countries. No

fees in advance. No charge for services un-

til patent israunted. Preliminiay examina-

tions free. nur valuable pamphlet sent free

upon receipt of stamp. Address.GILMORE, BMITH & Co.,
Washington, D. C.

Arrears of Pay, Bounty &c.
Federal Officers. Soldiers, and Sailors or

the late war, or their heirs, are In many

eases entitled to money from the Govern-
ment which has been found to he due minee
final payment. Write full history of seerviee,

and state amount of pay and bounty re-
ceived. .A

Certifieates of Adjutant General U... A.,

showing service and honorable discharge

therefrom, in place of discharge lst, pro

pe esions PemsIons o !

All Federal Officers, Soldiers, and Sailors

wounded, rptured, or injured in the line
duty in the late war, and disabled thereby,
can obtain a pension.

Widows sad mior children of Officers,
Soldiers and Sailors, who have died sine
diseharge. of disease ontrated or wounds

and injuries received in the service and in

Sthe ine of duty, an pro pensions by

addiressn i 11 r &Co. . .

Increased rates for Pensioners obtained.

Bounty Land Warrants procured for ser-

vice in wars prior to March 3, 18•6. There

are no warrants granted for service in the

late rebellion.

Send stamp to GILSOUU I Ce.BtWai •lagto, D. C., for full instrue-
ti•es.

Dwelling House to bent.
A DESIRABLE DWELLING HOUSE

on LeMsard street, in the town of Doen-
o l sldsonville, nmay be rented on favorable

terms byjalllieation to the und itCigl
'VJy-1 1 .,,


